Present: Thomas, Jasia, Carki, Teresa, Cassie, Herman, Haiger
Regrets: Vanessa, Swatti

Meeting called to order: 5:02 pm
Meeting adjourned: 5:46 pm

High School Outreach
- Would it be efficient joining SUS or targeting SUS to high school students considering they might not even come to UBC, etc.
- Focus on resources that help you out

Outreach for Science Week and First Week
- Different events that we do (broad array ex. Party, academic help, different types of assistance we have, important dates, committee hiring dates for FIRST WEEK)
- Links to website, social medias

Bookmark instead of brochures, keep bookmarks but not really brochures

Magnets: less info (check prices of ordering and printing on magnets)

Get Antony or Cathy to contact admissions, can we send out brochures to first years that get acceptance

Can we go with UBC reps to high school university events and hand out fliers there

BRAINSTORM CHARITIES:
- Heart and stroke and canadian liver foundation
- Women’s foundation (March 8th)
- Las Vegas
- Hurricane puerto rico
- Canucks autism network (spoco) talk to spoco chair
- Help homeless people help them with professional job interview
- Battered women’s society
ACTION ITEMS:
Come to next meeting with 2 charities and their causes
Teresa and Carki message me midterms for November: for first years and I will ask second years
Next week come to meeting with ideas for next event!!!